
Polonsky quits untler lire; 
Kaminer nametl successor 
Basketball coach Dave Polansky 

resigned last week following a dis
pute with team members over his 
coaching style. 

Polansky, who had been scheduled 
to retire from the post at the end 
of the season, announced his resig
nation, effective immediately, after 
a team meeting, Friday. 

Co-captain Jay Millstein said Pol
ansky's resignation resulted from a 
"mutual agreement between coach 
and team in the best interests of the 
team." 

Polansky declined to comment as 
did Director of Intercollegiate Ath
letics Robert Berhman and Prof. 
Robert LaPlace (Health and Physic
al Education). A press release is
sued by the department said that 
the <;oach was relinquishing the post 
for "personal reasons." 

Professor LaPlace a.ppointed 
freshman basketball coach Jack 
Kaminer as Polanky's replacement. 

'I1he' dispute between Polansky 
an.d team members, according to 
kn'owledgeable sources, revolved 
around the set offense style of bas-

ketball that Polansky advocated. 
Many hoopsters apparently con

sidered it old-fashioned. They pre
ferred a running game instead, and 
the disl)ute raged all season. Sever
al team members resignl'd between 
games, returned, and numerous 
close losses during the 4-10 season 
heightened the tensions. 

Polansky and hoopster George 
Covllcci engaged in a shoving match 
at the conclusion of a 71-70 win over 
Stony Brook at Wingate GYm on 
January 30. There were rumors of 
a ·boycott by team members of the 
next game, lichedllled for Tuesday 
night. 

At .the meeting, Millstein, said, it 
was decided that the coach and the 
team had a "lack of respect for each 
other." 

"Polansky wasn't strong enough," 
Millstein remarked. "He didn't dis· 
cipline them. The team couldn't ad
just to his style of playing. He 
wasn't living up to the expectations 
of'the team." 

The coach joined -the College's fac
(Continue~ on Page 4) 
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Fall debut seen for 
College urban unit 

Pkolo by Ho nJ Jung 

Course cards may be harder to come by next term if the Re
gistrar's threats on Election cards materialize. 

By Henry Joseph 
The College's Center for Vrban Planning will be established by. September 1 and 

will be eKpanded to the Nlrlional Center for Urban Planning (NCUP) as soon as funds are 
available, 'President Marshak said Wednesday. 

Speaking at a news conference, 
Dr. Marshak estimated that five given at ,the Center itself. 
new teac·hi»g lines would be avail
able to start the Center. Thwe 
people would be augmented by 
"an estimwted thirty to thirty-five 
faculty members currently at the 
College working on urban prob
lems," he said. 

As envisioned by Acting As
sociate Provost AI~hur Bierman, 
the Center would act as an "um' 
brella organiza-tio'l" to encourage 
and expand work now being done 
at the College. Only a few 

coumes, however, will actually be 

Talks in the "early stages" are 
being conducted with C(}hndbia 
University and other private ins
titutions in the New York area 
to discuss the feasibility of comb
ining existing facilities. It i~ also 
hoped' I!;hat combining resources 
will facilitate negotiations with 
foundations ~lI\d state and fed
eral agencies for funds. 

President Marshak announced 
plans for the Center last Nov
ember at the annual Alumni As
sociation dinner. Nathan Glazer, 

the noted Harvard urbanologist, 
was appointed Chairman of tM 
Advisory Committee to (NCUP). 
Since Dr. Glazer has recently 
bee" preoccupied with obher func
tions, most of the basic planning 
has therefore been done by Dr. 
Bierman. 

Crackdown on election cards seen 

The Graduate Center became 
interested in the Center ~n the 
Sadowsky Report w'alS released 
by the City Council, calJing for 
the development at -the City Uni
versity of the "city's own think 
-tank" th .. t would "replace the 
present fraglllented ,md question
able involvement of outside firms" 
in municipal government. The re
port added tha·t the use of Uni
versity facilities would save the 
city millions of dollars. Once again the College is attempting to institute the 

procedure of making card selections mandatory. 
"The majol' drawback of the system so far has been 

that even those students who turn them in don't take them 
seriously," said Registrar Peter Prehn. "The election cards 
are the e10sest thing we have to a preregistration, but un
less the students' cooperate they perform no useful func-
tion." . 

Prehn warns that the registra- dents who have nt>t elected those 
tion of students who do not hand 
their cards into his office by Feb
ruary 18 will be held up until 
other students scheduled to reg
ister at that time have received 
their registration packets. In ad
dition, individual departments 
may refuse course cards to stu-

courses. 
The eledion cards, which were 

handed out in the registration 
'packeta, are used by the regis
trar's office and by the depart
ments to estimate the demand for 
specific courses. U' students do 
not give serious attention to the 
courses ·they elect, and most do 

not, the course offerings for the 
next term will not correspond 
to the number of students wish' 
ing to take a course. 

"In order to make realistic 
plans for the next term, we must 
have all the cards in by the 18th, 
and it is to the students advan
tage t(} pay serious attention to 
choosing the courses that he'll 
want to register for," Prehn ex
'plained. 

According to Prehn only ten of 
the students who failed to c(}m
plete registration have come to 
his office to finalize the process. 
"We now have file clerks com
paring who iR here and who is not 

here," he explained, "this being 
done by hand, however, and will 
take some time to complete." 

Concerning the lack of security 
which i, apparently responsible 
for the situation, Prehn added 
that "we simply lack the effort 
and manpower to stop them [peo-

. pie who left without completing 
the process]." 

This was the first time since 
the oxblOOd incident that pe()ple 
have been allowed to leave the 
registration area at will. In the 
spring term of 1969 several anti
ROTC demonstrators poured ox
blood over the ·ROTC course c/lrds 
as a means (}f protest. 

A j(}int conference sponsored thy 
the College and ~ Graduate 
Center will be held March 6 'I1t 
Steinman Auditorium, and March 
6 at the Gl'adU<lte Center. At the 
March 5 meeting, Assistant Sec
retary ()f the Treasury Maurry 
Weidenbaum will speak on Rev
enue Sharing in the Urban Area," 
and Dcnald Starr, a Musing 
expert, will talk about "Case 
Studies in Meeting Urban Prob
lems in New York City." 

Prof. Stanley Friedlander (Eco
nomies), Dean Beroord Spring 

(Continued on Page 3) 



Sharps, Ilats anti electronics 
By Anthony Dumlak 

'Prof. Mario Davidovsky (Music) 
is adding electronic music to the 
curriculum with the construction 
of his own home made version of 
the Moog Synthesizer. 

He originally became interest
ed in electronic music while study
ing at Columbia University. As 
a classical composer the idea of 
a new media fascinated him. He 
came to the College three years 
ago especially to continue his work 
in the field. Through the media 
of electronic music, a composer 
can "realize specific musical ideas 
that couldn't be achieved with con
ventional instruments," "ju'st as 
electronic' music cannot Imitate 
convcntional instruments," he 
said. 

One of the. first men to origlp
ate this type of "instrument" was 

R. A. Moog (pronounced so it 
rhymes with vogue). His "Moog 
Synthesizer" is simply a morc 
compact and portable form of 
·Professor Davidovsky's Lab, min' 
Us tape recorders. 

The actual difference between 
the two instruments is their de
sign, since each is simply a prod
uct of the creator's philosophy 
and needs. One obvious differ
ence is the lack of a keyboard 
which "liberates the composer." 
. The Lab is 'composed of elec
tronic components which werc 
integrated to enable the composer 
to control the four element., of 
music: pitch, duration, dynamics, 
and timbre. 'Electronic oscillators, 
such as pure tone, sine wave, 
square wave, and saw tooth gen
erators produce the sounds which 
are then shaped by modulation, 

We get letters. • • 
To the Editor: 

As' t~ ele'dted voice of the 
Graduate School of the College 
of Liberal Al'ts and Sciences, we 
feel that we must take a stand 
regarding the now noticed but 
always present deplorable condi
Him in our college. 

for it would inform graduate 
students that they are represent
ed, that there are people around 
wh1> wish to do something about 
othcze ronditions, and, what is 
more im\lOrtant, that the more 
we hear from them, and have co· 
Qperation', the more possible it 
will be to ohan ge. <these condi
tions. 

The article on Miss Moy's mis
fortune [The Campus, January 
25] points out one of It.ltese con
ditions, and has prompted us to The schools of Liberal Arts 
write you, ,but tliere' 'are many . and Sciences, of EducatiQll, of 
other such 1ncidGnta· and condl- Engineering, IIlnd the Grand Coun~ 
tlons, e.g., .the lack of a guard cil of Graduat>e Students will re
OD St. Nlchol~ Terrace, the hct ceivemail addressed to ooch in
t.hat cars drive down .0000Vllnt ·dependant council in care of'roolll 

162, Finley Student. Center, City Ave. wilthout regard for -the sign 
.Indicatlng that the streC't.is cloSed College of New York, N.Y., 10001. 

to. gene.rat traffic, oth~' disrespect Thank you. 
all .too often shown by the Emeato M. Belzaguy Sed. for 

_ Wackenmit Guard.s towards the The Graduate Studen SUOOoun-
. &tudents, EItc. - ell of the College of Liberal 

We would be mo~ appreciative Ar~ and Sdenees of. the City 

;:u~yo::u:w~':OU:'I:d~p:ri:n:t:t:h:i3::I:et:te:r:'::::Co::I:le:g:e:o:f::N:e:w::Y:or:k:':_.:.~~1 
Leam To Drive At The 

.JoRoe 
Dri-ving· Sehool 

Reasonable rate. designed to.m .. ' student needs I 
3 hour movie cIRd ledvre given on preml... \. 

1019 AllERTON AVE., BRONX 

changing the shape of their wave, 
and reverberation. Finally, the 
music is amplified and recorded. 

Composing electronic music is 
about as hard as composing "ot
dinary" music. The budding 
Moog composer must spend well 
over a year just familarizing 
himself with ·the different effects 
the machine is capable of pro
ducing. The actual conipnsing 
process then begins with an out
line of desired effects, called a 
I·score." [t is not a score in tbe 
traditional sense of the word', 
however, because their is no 
standal'ized notation; the music 
is performed directly by the com
poser and recorded for future re
play. ]<'inally, the composer goes 
to the Lab and "realizes" Or pro
duces the piece. 
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The College's moog synthesizer 

FOR THE STUDENTS AND 
FACULTY OF CCNY ONLY! 

EUROPE for the SUMMER!) 1971 
TO LONDON: June 9th ,.: and back from LONDON. August 26th 
TO LON~ON: June 29th •.. and back from LONDON August 26th* 

Via Caledonia Airways Boeing 707 Jet 

First come, first served, Reservalio,," limited. 

. And retnember, these flights are also available to members of your immediate 
family. the prlce Includes reasonably. anticipated- administrative expenses 
($15.00 non refundpble) and the premium for $200 Charter Air Fare Protection 
Insurance. . . 

OPTIONS: Low·cost car leasing and car purch~se plans designed specifically for 
students. Long term sludltnt Eurall pass tickets are available. ' 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE: First and last night ho!els, plus transfers 10 and from 
the airport are available for an additional $20. ,. 

r SEE MORE: Save over 50% on regular air fares to malor stc!'Ps on the continent, 
to the Near and Mlddl. East, to. Africa. We can arrange a wide variety of stu. 
dent charter ~Ughh for you within Europe. 

LET'S TALK ABOUT IT. CALL YOUR. STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE 
BRUCE, at 258 .. 1006 6:00 PM to 8:00 PM MondllY thru Thursday 

4:00 PM to 6:00 PM on Friday 
Call: 798.0555 Eve.: 824-7228 I 

Free pickup anywhere In Bronx and vicinity - Free written 'The price for this flight is $225.00. 
T.st and Road Test Appointment - Car Buying and Insurance " . (Not sponsored by CUNY) 

,==~~~o~n~p~re~m==I"=='~-==K~e~ep~th~,~.~u=a~d~u~fo=r~f~u~N~re==re~f~e,.~nc~e====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I 

, OUR IDEA IS SO OLD 
1115 BACK IN STYLE • • • 

Living tog~ther to help and understand one another 
It should never have gone out 

ZBl and ASR have ioined to form a living 
Co-ed Organization 

C;:OME SEE US FRI. NilES 8:30 THURS. 12·2 
16 Hamilton Terrace 

368·9849 
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ECONOMY 
JET FLIGHTS to EUROPE 

One Way $120 
Round Trip $186 

LONDON EASTER SPECIAL 
$110 Round Trip 

EUROFLIGHT, INC. 
Room 313 

370 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 
Tel. 212-725·8418/9 

(Not sponsored by CUNY) 

•••••••••••••••••• I •••• ' 

SIS BARON 73 

congratulates 

HANK 
and 

MARILYN 
on their erigagement 
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Caleterill attack trials postponed 
The trial of four students who 

were al'rested last week by Wack
enhut guards after a confronta' 
tion in the South Campus cafe
teria was postponed Tuesday. A 
mot.ion was made to drop the 
chnrge of interference with gov-

crnmcntal administration because 
it wasn't applicable to the case, 
but the Wackenhut charge of 
harassment still stands. 

The students, three of whom 
are in Students for II Democratic 
Society, had participated in de-

monstrations I)rotesting the fir
ing of twent)'-two cafeteria work
ers. 

Three of the students -Chuck 
Dugan, lIel'b ~Iichael and Char
lie Tnte- are being brought up 
on 1\ chal'g-es by security guard 
Arion Barcene. The forth, Jim 
Devor, is being tried separately 
under a complaint filed by an
other Wackenhut guard, Alvin 
Long. 

In response to the controversy 
engendered by the incident, two 
separate inquiries by Dean of 
of Students Bernard Sohmer 
and faculty ombudsmen Julius 
Elias ha,'e been undertaken. 

Dean Sohmer said last night 
that he had spoken to three wit
ness thus far, and has asked for 
five mllre to testify." I have a re
latively clear idea of what hap. 
pened in the cafeteria, but I am 

Demonstrators march in front of Shepard to protest the firing of still trying to find out what hap-
22 cof.-teria workers last week. pened in the guard hut," he said. 

1~~Cr:I:S::::::S::l:::!CCI:!==I:S:::::==:S:::!CI:!r:~j The Dean of Students sal<l that " it " it" " " "it it""""" it" ", it" it"~ I the Colluge \\'ould ask the \Vaken-huts to drop t.lw charges if his 

MUSICAL COMEDY I
· inquil'y definitely proved that the 

security guards had beaten the 

SOCIETY I U'~ban studies 
presents 

"Guys and Dolls" 
on 

MARCH 5, 6, 12,13 
at 

Bronx H.S. of Science 
Tix. opp .. 152F 

(Continued from Page 1) 
(Architecturel, and Associate 
Provost Bernard Gifford arc 
heading subcommittees drawing 
up blueprints on the topioo of, 

I 
respectively, research, teaclling 
and community problems. 

Presiden·t Marshak was unsure 
of'wh-ere ,the Cent~r will actually 
be housed, but he noted -there 
arc a "few spaces" available on 
campus. He ,speculated that the 
Center might be "housed tempor~ 
arlly ina downtow.n office build
ing, but will probably be housed 
west of the South Campus Com
plex, scheduled to be built under 
the Master Plan. 

Okay for Humanist Studies 
The Policy Council "approved in principle" plans for a sep· 

arate school of Humanist Studies Tuesday night. 
Plans for the new institution, originally formulated by a 

faculty commiltee lasl semester, call for a two track curriculum. 
One branch of Ihe school will emphasize interdisciplinary studies 
such as urban affairs, while the other wlll allow students to 
pursue their individual interest in an unstruclured setting. 

According to Prof. Jerome Gold (Student Personrlel Services), 
a member of the Commillee on Experiment and Education and 
Development, the Council will appoint another committee to 
"work out specifications with the expectation that by Fall '72 
there may be a separate school and by Fall '71 there be a prelim
inary structure so that Ihe school can start functioning, but nol 
in its final form." 

College second in doctorates 
The College ranks second among the nation's leadIng 

sources of scholars who go on to earn doctoral degrees, accord
ing to a recent report by the National Academy of Sciences. 

Based on a survey of all doctoral fields for the period 1960-
66, the report ranked the University of California at Berkeley 
first, with 1478 Ph.D. recipients who had taken their undergrad
uate work at Berkeley. The College was second, with 1462; the 
University of Illinois was third, with 1325. 

Other institutions among the first ten were Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, 1173; Harvard University, 1164; Uni
versity of ,Michigan, 1110; University of Minnesota, 110B; Uni' 
versity of Wisconsin, 1099; University of California at 'los An. 
geles, 1027; and Brooklyn College, 1019. 

Soul food a Finley smash 
Encouraged by the response to their Hrst Soul Food dinner, 

the sisters of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority held a rerun of the 
event. 

The first dinner served as a means for introducing neW 
members to the sorority and the College, and it was "so success· 
ful that we had 'to turn away 50 people:' said Clara leWis 
,Buggs, a pledge. lenora Jones; Dean of the pledges, noted that 
"everyone asked us to have another one." 

The sorority sisters each donated money for the food, which 
consisted of red rice simmered' in sauce, potato salad, sweet 
potatoes, southern·fried chicken, collard, greens, string beans 
'and ham hocks: as well as cake, pie and punch. 

The first dinner was planned to raise money to establish a 
cultural project for the Afro-American Policemen's Association. 
The use of the money raised at yesterday's. dinner is, as yet, 
undecided. -Gootar 

Jewish Collective 'blasts SlIgari" 
'~I 

EASTER Rou~~r~2~~ns'!Jation I' 

PUERTO RICO.;... 7 days 2 J I 8 $219 00 
" $199 quad ::~ l : I~I~ 15 $219:00 I The Jewi~h Campus Collective, a loose coalition of Jewish student groups,will 

1~~: ~ : iu~:u!f 12! 1m:: again confront Prof. Edward Sagarin (Sociology) today in an effort to counter what it 
MIAMI - 8 days luly 28 - Sep'ombo, S 279.00 terms "blatant lies"regarding the natUl'e of Soviety Jewry. 

$187 quad :~r.~ f, ::: ~::::::t::: sm:: Professor Sagarin allegedly 
Includes air & hotel Auguo' 16 - SoplOmb., 13 S219.oo walked into a Soviet Foreign 

CALL FREEPORT TRAVEL All Flight Departure. Gu ... nteod ,Policy class last week and told 
Fo, In'.""a.l .. writ. EUROPE '71, S2D the group that "Soviet anti-

(51.6) 868·2121 flflh Av., •• , New YOlIe, N.Y. l00u., 1 Semitism is the invention of Tel 
(212) 658.5090 .an 36$·3$12 M.~~ 9 I. 5 '.M. Aviv." The Collective is demand-

~~~~~~::~~~~~::~::~:_:;:_;;;;;;;(N;;O;;;T:;;S:P_O:N;;S;;O:R_:E_O;;;lY;;_:C""U:;;N:Y_:)":":_~ ~'~!cttioh:~ he make a publ,'c re....................... , 

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
To Qualified Students ••• 

'" l' I. \ 

,IIofo by Hans J"rtg 
Demonstrators show up at Prof. Sagarin's Class Tuesday. 
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POLANSKY, UNDER FIRE, QUITS AS HOOP COACH 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ulty in 1947 as Track and Cross 
Country coach. He took over the 
basketball team in 1952 after 
mentor Nat Holman left to face 
charges emanating from disclosures 
that four members of his 1951 squad 
had taken bribes. 

Holman was acquitted and he and 
Polansky alternated in the post un. 
till 1955, when Polansky took it over 
full·time. 

Polansky has apparently had a 
hand in making sure Harold (Bob
by) Sand did not replace him. Sand 
is one of the few people presently at 
the College considered eligible for 
the position of coach. 

After taking a Sabattical during 
1968·69 academic year for personal 
reasons, Coach Polansky was expect· 
ed to retire. The interim coach, Jer. 
rY Domersick, however, had com
piled a 3·17 record, causing a revolt 
by the team and guaranteeing his 
temporary status. 

Wllat happened after that is a 
matter of some controversy. Ac
cording to a reliable source on the 
student..faculty athletic committee, 

Polansky returned to the College to 
find out who his replacement would 
be. Professor Saul Ostrow, who at 
that time was the Chainnan of the 
Physical Education Department, re
putedly. replied, "Well Dave, the on· 
Iy other basketball man at the Col
lege is Bobby Sand." Polansky, who 
has never made a secret of his feel. 
ings toward Prof Sand, became en. 
raged, and immediately announced 
his decision to return to coaching. 

Professor Ostrow does not recall 
the meeting as being quite so dra
matic. "I would not speculate as to 
Polansky'S state of mind at the 
time," Ostrow said,· but "agitated" 
was definitely too strong a term. He 
also stated that Polanky's decision 
to return to coaching was carefully 
thought out. Another usually reli
able sOlll'ce says Polansky came ba(;k 
at the request of fonner President 
Buell Gallagher. 

Ralph Bacote was named fresh
man basketbaH coach 'by LaPlace 
to succeed Kaminer. Bacote, former 
·basketball coach Qf Music and Art 
High School, was slated to ('oach 
-the College's tennis team. 

SH H H! (Kaminer new coach) 
The secret is out. There is no longer a basketball team at City 

Collegc. It is in reality only a phys. ed. class, with different style 
u!liforms, that has joint mectings with other colleges. 

The secret was let out by' pred'. John LaPlace (Chairman, Phy
sical and Health Education) whcn he single-handedly appointed Jack 
Kaminer coach of the basketball team just as he would appoint 
a new teacher to any other class. Hc did not even consult with Prof. 
Robert Behrman, Director of Athletics at the College, nor President 
Robel"t Marshak. . 

Since the basketball scandals, the president has traditionally pas' 
1;ed final judgment on who would be the basketball coach. In this 
way Buell Gallaghel" blocked the naming of Bobby Sand as coach. 
But at his press corn"rence on Wednesday, President Marshak said 
he had hcard of thc appointment after it had been made and was 
not cven aware that a new coach was being considered until he read 
of it in the paper. . 

Prof. Behrman said yesterday he had not been consulted on the 
choice of Kaminer. It arppears to have been a unilateral choice on the 
part of Dr. LaPlace, just as he would make any other common ap
pointment. 

Curiously, LaPlace did not violate any College procedures with 
his secretive appointment. It is the' chairman's right to appoint the 

. coach of any team from someone in the department. But in the past, 
chairmen usually conferred with other people before making ap
pointments. 

When a reporter went up to check with LaPlace on the criteria 
he had used to choose the new coach, or if he had considered anyone 
else, the reporter was escorted out of the chairman's office. "I have 
no further comment to make other than the statement that was re
loosed to he New York Times," he said. "Don't try to pump me, 
that's all I have to say," he insisted when the reporter continued 
with what he thought were seemingly innocuous questions. 

Besides' the curious matter that the chairman rofuses to say 
anything to the press about the appointment there are other issues 
to be considered, such as the importance of the basketball team and 
its coach and the matter of how that coach is chosen. 

Thc fact is that interest in basketball and thc other sports is 
dying at the -College. Attendance for the 10 basketball games, the 
premier sport at the College, played in Wingate Gym during the 
1968-69 season was 2914, or 291.4 per game. This ridiculously sm811 

Football at CCNY? Yes, the first gridiron action on South Campus lawn since 1954. 
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figure was topped last year when only 1416 people turned out for 
the nine home games (an average of 147.4 per game). At one game 
only 75 students were present in the 700 capacity gym. . 

The basketball team, which used to contribute money towards 
the other athletic ;programs, turned in a deficit of $4681.18 aftel" the 
expenses of staffing the game were included. To say that interest 
in the team at the College was dwindling would be an undel"State
ment. One former alumnus of the College remembers when there 
would be standing room only in Wingate, just seven or eight years 
ago. .. 

Yet in reaction to this dilemma, the department has done nothing. 
Not only have they done nothing, but with the secret appointment 
of Kaminer as coach, an opportunity for publicity and student re
action was missed. Here was an opportunity fOl" college-wide reaction. 
The nlost prestigious position in the College's intercollegiate sports 
:>rogram was open for discussion and comment. It was so impol"tant 
that the president of the College saw fit to pass judgment on It. 
And yet the chairman didn't see it as being that impol"tant. He 
handed down his 'unilateral decision to the students on who would 
he their coach. He didn't even see fit to tell the president of the Col
lege about it, taking away some of the prestige of 'the position. 

How can the students be expected to get excited and show 
interest in their teams when the people in charge of those teams 
don't? 

There can be little opposition to the choice of coach. Kaminer, 
who led Wingatc High School to an undefeated season and the PlSAiit 
championship, is a very talented man, and liked by the team. II is 
just the secretive way he was named, that must be criticized. How 
can students be expected to turn out and cheer a gym class? 

More about the procedure of choosing a coach at a later .time. 

Swimmers slip' by 
Lehmant 54-50 

Swimming 
After the uneJOpected defeat of 

the aquamen by Quecns College 
last week and the three day 
mourning period whiCh followed, 
the team bounced back beating 
Lehman 54-50 in a ve1")' close 
contest. 

The Lancers, who were favored, 
lead until the diving competition 
when Raymond Ortiz and Carlos 
Alvarez captured first and second 
places respectively. 

Thc aquamen still were losing 
until the last relay, when an
chorman ;Francis Hindlet, who 
also won the 50 yard frec style 
and the 200-yard breast stroke, 
won the race and the meet. This 
gives the team a 7-4 rccord. 

Wrestling 
The fighting Wrestlers of the 

J. V. under the coaching of Rob
ert Stali, rumblcd over a weak 
Queensboro Community College 
team, and defeated them by the 
hU,)!i1iating score of 33-5. 

The 'J. V. which is composed 
·mainly of new wrestlers, has in 
its 'midst II number of good look
ing prospects for the varsity. One 
such "rising star'" is Joe Peneda, 
who already OOS two pins and a 
number of decisions under his 
belt. Joc "Rocky" Rochio is an
other tine prospect, and ~roved it 
by pinning his opponent from 
Queensbol"o early In the IIrst pe
riod of thcir match. 


